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Mil. JONES ELECTED

AS FAIR SECRETARY

Frank Meredith Resigns to
Accept Similar .Position

at North Yakima,

BOARD'S VOTE UNANIMOUS

w Official of Oregon State Show

Will Reside on Grounds and At-

tend to Work or Tanner.
Debts Cleared Away. .

SALEM. Or., March 29. (Special.)
"W. Al nes. Representative in the
legislature from Wallowa and Union
counties, was today appointed secre-
tary of the State Fair to succeed Frank
Meredith, who had accepted an offer of
the secretaryship of the Washington
rUate Fair. Mr. Meredith will gro to
North Yakima; where the fair is held,
at once.

After the rcsijrnation of Mr. Meredith,
who was notified over lons-distan-

telephone of his appointment by the
Washington Commission, while the
meeting: was being; hpid here, Mr. Jones
tendered his resignation as a member
of the State Fair Commission to Gov-

ernor Withycombe and was immedi-
ately appointed secretary by a unani-
mous vote. To curtail expenses the
Commissioners decided to abolish the
office of farmer at the fair frrounds.
the new secretary to take up his resi-
dence there and attend to that work.

Mr. Jones, generally known as "Al"
Jones, is a son of T. B. Jones, of this
tity. and lived here until four years
aso. Mr. Meredith has been secretary
of the State Fair about five years and
under his management it has become
one of the most important fairs of the
"West. The Indebtedness was large
until two years ago. when there was a
record-breakin- g attendance and all
debts were paid.

The members of the board are J. H.
Booth, of Koscbursr: fc. K. West, of
X Grande; Mis. Edith ToJtier Weather-re- d,

of Portland, and W. II. Savage, of
Corvallis. Governor Withycombe is
expected to appoint a successor on the
Iioard to Mr. Jones In a few days.

Mr. Booth was elected president: Mr.
Havage, and the Ladd
& Rush Bank, treasurer.

Mr. Jones is an expert agriculturist
and horticulturist and has had much
experience in exhibiting stock at state
fairs. lie was superintendent of the
pavilion at the State Fair several years
iiso and has been superintendent of
xtock at the Wallowa County Fair, one
of the best county fairs in the state,
for three years. He has been a mem-
ber of the state board three years.

GIRL IS FRANTIC IN CELL

Woman of J 9, Accused of Drunken-
ness, Attacks Jail Bars.

i

ORKGON" CITY. Or.r, March 29. (Spe-
cial.) After a night in the City Jail,
where she exhibited an uncontrollable
temper. Pauline Hale. 9S5 Kerby
street, Portland, arrested last nisrht on
a. charge of drunk and disorderly con-
duct, was released this morning under
i'25 bonds, furnished by John Dikos. a
Portland restaurant proprietor.

The police are now making an effort
to find a man giving his names as J.
K. Baconstos, 114 East Twentieth
street North. Portland, who is said to
have represented himself as a deputy

. Fish Warden yesterday. Baconstos
was with the girl yesterday and Is al
Icged to have given scverald rinks of
liquor to her.

At times this morning the savage at-

tacks of the girl on the doors of her
cell and her screams at times could be
heard for a block. She said that she is
39 years old and. has been married
three years.

EASTERN STOCK IS BARRED

Ore Ron Anions Xine States to IT ht
frprcad of Disease.

SALEM. Or-- March 29. (Special.)
Stats Veterinarian Lytle, who returned
today from San Francisco, where he at-

tended the National Livestock Associa-
tion's convention and also a meeting of
the veterinarians of the Western States,
announced that eigrht of the Western
States entered into an agreement to bar
all Kastern livestock until after June
39. or until danger of the spread of the
foot and mouth disease, which has
worked such havoc among Kastern
herds, is past.

Tho agreement, however, permits in-

terstate shipments of stock between
the Western States signing Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Colorado, Califor-
nia. Nevada. Wyoming ad Montana.
Texas officials refused to enter the
agreement and scored Oregon's attitude
as being lax, urging that no stock ship-
ments from any place be admitted into
the states.

NAVAL MILITIA INSPECTED

Adjutant-Gener- al While Prepares
for Complete Reorganization.

Adjutant-Gener- al White inspected the
Oregon Naval Militia on the cruiser
HoMon last night as a preliminary to
tho complete reorganization of that
branch of the state military service.

As a feature of the reorganization
work the number of otticers in the com-
pany will be reduced to conform to the
standard of the regular United States
Navy for ships of similar class. Five
Lieutenant - Commanders will be dis-
charged and two others reduced in rank.
The various other grades of officers
will be similarly affected by the reor-
ganization.

CASHIER OF BANK IS SHOT

1'oreigner Thought to Have Intende-

d1 Robbery of Federal Branch.

DETROIT. Mich.. March 29. Joseph
- It. Lorkowskl. cashier of a branch of

the Federal State Bank, was shot and
probably fatally wounded in what is

- believed to have been an attempt to
rob the bank this afternoon.

George Dimont. a foreigner, pre-
sented a Chicago bank book and de-

manded payment on It. Lorkowskl
and a fight followed, in which

- lorkowskl was shot through ths
stomach. Dimont was Injured. Both
men were taken to a hospital.

TWO SHIPS TORPEDOED

Prom flnt !,)
' when another officer shouted 'look out I'

and I then saw the bubbles marking the
track of a torpedo.

"There was a tremendous eraeh and

the boat fell from the davits and turned
over, throwing the passengers and crew
into the water. The water was fright-
fully cold, and there were many who
died from exposure."

DUTCH SEXTIMEXT IS CALM Hit

The Hague Believes Ship-Sinki-

Will Be Satisfactorily Explained.
THE HAGUE, via London, March 29.
Dutch public opinion has become con-

siderably calmer recently concerning
the sinking of the Dutch steamer Medea
off Beacby Head last week. The Neth-
erlands government has not yet re-
ceived a reply from Berlin to its re-
quest for an explanation of the tor-
pedoing of the Medea by a German sub-
marine, and will await the arrival of
the reply before taking further steps
in the premises. It is generally be-

lieved that a satisfactory response will
be sent by Germany.

In government circles the determina-
tion is expressed to maintain an atti-
tude of absolute neutrality in the war.
but at tbe same time to insist on the
rights and dignity of Holland being re-
spected. It is asserted that all possible
efforts will be continued to keep The
Netherlands out of the hostilities. Prep-
arations have been made, however, to
resist encroachments by any of the
belligerents.

SARGENT HOTEL TRADED

MORTGAGE OF 9T0,QOO AND YAKIMA

BREWERY ASSISTS INVOLVED.

Each Side of TraoMaction Thoaeht to
Involve About 9200,000 Deal

Lars est on Kat Side

The brick Sargent Hotel
building- located on the northwest cor
ner of Hawthorne and Grand avenues,
valued at approximately 9200,000, was
involved in a trade concluded in Port
land yesterday by Dr. G. E. Watts, of
the Hazel Investment Company, and E.
A. Baldwin.

By the terms Mr. Baldwin has deeded
the Sargent to Dr. Watts for all of the
assets in tho North Yakima Brewing

cw.Ualtinsr Company, of North Yakima,
Wash., and for a JoO.000 mortgage
which Dr. Wants holds agrain at a large
ranch near Stan-field- Or., which Dr.
Watts recently grave for the North
Yakima property.

The Sargent, which has for several
years been operated as a fashionable
family hotel, contains 100 rooms, as
well as six stores on the ground floor.
Dr. Watts will hold the hotel as an
nvestment.

The wtock in tho brewing1 company
includes the buildings and equipment
in the plant, at North Yakima, build
ings located at Pasco, lind and iaK-iin- a

City, all in Washington, and land
located at Priest Rapids, also in Wash-
ington.

Kach side of the transaction is un-

derstood to have represented about
$1100,000 in value, making the trade
the largest deal in Kast Side property
this year.

EAST SIDE CLUB TO HELP

Committee Appointed lo Arrange

Part in Dock Dedication.

The East Side Business Men's Club
at the luncheon yesterday at Hotel Ed-

wards, Grand avenue, took steps to
dedicate the new East Side public dock.
L. M. Lepper presided.

Mr. Lepper, F. B. Didmer, J. Daniels,
M. O. Collins, F. B. Eagin, H. L. Camp
and James A. Lyons were appointed to

with the City and lock
commissioners in arranging the dedi-
cation. J. Daniels, Wilson Benefiel and
H. L. Camp were appointed to represent
the club at a meeting of the commit-
tees of the unemployed tomorrow In
the Commercial Club building.

The club passed a resolution asking
the Board of Education to arrange to
send Miss Grace DeGraff to the Inter-
national Woman's Congress at The
Hague.

LIABILITY ACJRULED ON

Klectric Company, Xot limployers,
" Held Liable for Man's Death.

LA GRAND R, Or., March 29. (Spe-

cial.) The employers' liability act In
this state was judicially passed upon
from a new angle today, when Circuit
Judge Knowles decided that the rela-
tion between an employer and employe
need not make the corporation or em-

ploying company liable.
W. S. Clayton, of Enterprise, em-

ployed by Carl Roe to operate a pump-
ing plant run by electricity furnished
by tho Enterprise Electric Company,
was killed by the current, and Judge
Knowles, In ruling on a demurrer, held
that the electric company was liable,
though not employing Clayton. A ge

suit brought by the widow will
. A (Phi, ntiaqa haq hfWtn anxiOUS- -

JJiWCC. j.,.. "
ly watched by corporations in the state.

CHINESE IS FATALLY SHOT

Police Believe Crime Is Continuance
of Tong War.

. v .1 r ... .

Mow. a Chinese laundryman, was shot
three times and killed today as he was
walking along a street some distance
from Chinatown. The police believe
the crime is a continuance of the tong
war which recently spread to several
cities on the Pacific Coast after its out
break here several momns ago.

. . - 1 . nn A m a.ina n i TOrf CHInenry ruvic, ... . .....
nese. was captured by J. B. Heyms, a
man who said he saw the shooting.
Foote is held by the police pending an
investigation ui iud

been active in any of the belligerent
ion&.

Mr. Geary to Preside at Luncheon.
r T r.Mrv. sreneral aeent for the

passenger department of the Rock
Island lines, will De tne presiding 0111-c- er

at the regular weekly luncheon of
the Portland Transportation Club in the
tAarnsim rf H Miillnomnh Hotel Fri
day. No special orator will speak on
this occasion, nut tne time win De given

tn an infnrmnl HisrilKKion of theV. . w ... -- - -

club's affairs. The organization is grow
ing constantly ana presents iew oppui-tunltt- es

for its members to get to- -
. v. n ... t -- Ir hnslnw Thin meetina

has been arranged, therefore, for that'
purpose.

Man, Hurt by Runaway, Critical.
VANroTTER. Wash- - March 29. (Spe

cial.) L. J. (Jack) Archer, whose skull
was fractured when nis norse oeeame
frightened yesterday by a motorcycle
driven by John Kolzer. of this city,
showed today, but the
doctor said that it will be three or four'
davs before he can determine tne run
extent of the injury. Kolser, arrested
last night on a charge of reckless driv-
ing, was released this morning on his
own recognizance.

"The Government has placed a war
tax on beautlflers and. hair dyes."

"Well, there's one eensolation; you
won't hear the women complaining
about It."
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GARZA'S ARMY HAY

ABANDON CAPITAL

Carranza's Forces Said to Be

Moving Forward to Re-occu- py

Mexico City.

BRITISH ARE CONCERNED

United States Orders Additional
Army Men to Brownsville.

Bryan Warns Both leaders
Xot to Shoot Over Border. '

WASHINGTON, March 29. Tha situa-
tion at Mexico City assumed another
of its rapid changes today, when Sir
Cecil Spring-Ric- e, the British Am-
bassador, called to Secretary Bryan's
attention a report ho had received
from the Mexican capital that tbe
Zapatista forces under General Garsa
were about to abandon the city again.
and that General Obreson, the Car-
ranza chieftain in the- - vicinity, was
moving forward to reoccupy it. The
Ambassador is understood to have
asked what precautions for the pro
tectlon of foreigners was contemplated
by the American Government in this
event.

Secretary Bryan said later that no
reports of the intended evacuation had
reached the department. He charac-
terized such information as had been
received as "suggestions as to what
might happen," referring, apparently.
to the statement of the British Am-
bassador. Earlier the Secretary said
assurances had been received from
General Garza that the food situation
In Mexico City would be taken care
of satisfactorily by the present garri
son.

Oil Keeded for Brltlah Navy.
British officials also are understood

to be concerned over reports that the
Carransa garrison at Tampico might
withdraw, burninir the town and pos
slbly the oil wells of the district in its
retreat toward vera Cruz. The lam
pico oil suprly is understood to be of
vital importance to Britisn naval opera-
tions, and British as well as American
capital is invested in the wells. The
State Department had no information
as to these reports.

At the suggestion of Major-Gener- al

Funston, commanding the American
forces on the border, Acting Secretary
Breckenridge, of the War Department,
today ordered three batteries of the
Third Field Artillery to Brownsville,
Tex., as a demonstration to the Mexi
can forces contending for possession of
Matamoros, that American lives and
property must not be endangered by
firing across the line.

Regulars Held Ready.
A regiment of infantry also was

ordered held in readiness at Texas City
to be moved to Brownsville on short
notice should' it be needed.

These precautions were deemed
necessary, although assurances had
been given by both Carranza and villa
agencies here that no shooting across
the line would be permitted. Secretary
Bryan said orders had been sent by the
commanders of each faction to their
troops in and about Matamoros to see
that no shots entered American terri
tory.

The attacking force is finding Mata-
moros a difficult nut to crack, accord-
ing to State Department advices today.
which said 200 met death in the first
assault on the Carranza trenches Satur-
day, while the defenders lost only eight
killed and 36 wounded. It was reported
that both sides were receiving rein
forcements, including artillery. Many
wounded Villa soldiers have Deen
brought into Brownsville, but only
those in most urgent need of attention
will be permitted to cross the line here-
after.

AID RCS-HIX- TO CARRANZA

Troops Moving In Toward Mata-

moros Garrison.
. BROWNSVILLE Tex.. March 29. Re-

inforcements from east and west were
reported tonight to be closing in to
relieve the Carranza garrison of 1200
men defending Matamoros. Met, from
attacks of Villa troops. There was
no fighting of moment today.

Troops supposed to number 1500 to
1800 and to be commanded by General
Ildefonso Castro, constituted the west-
ern reinforcement and were reported
coming from Camargo, 90 miles west
of Matamoros. To the east, about 1200
troops were said to have landed from
a transport at the mouth of the Rio
Grande.

The Villa forces in this vicinity num-
ber about 6000.

SAPPERS AID ADVANCE

ONLY GAINS IN AR.GON1VE REGION
ARE MADE UNDERGROUND.

Subterranean Meetings of French and
Germans With Race to Explode

Mine Not Infrequent.

PARIS. March 29. Sapping and
operations are the sole means of

gaining ground in the Argonne, accord--in- g

to an official note given out in
Paris today. Night and day the sap-
pers work hard and their task is peril-
ous. The man who allows himself to
be surprised is lost. Indefatlgably
they use the pick and shovel.

Between Four De Paris and Aire tne
engineer corps in the Argonne already
has constructed 3000 yards of sapping
lines and exploded 62 mines, the latter
necessitating about 16,000 pounds of ex.
plosives. Incidents such as the sudden
meeting of French and German troops
underground and a race to a mine to
explode it are not infrequent.

WILSON SAILS ON WARSHIP
(Continued From First Page.)

low countrymen when I say that there
is a growing warmth of affection as
well as understanding fr the other
countries of the great American hemis-
phere,, which we are coming daily to
understand better and which are, I
hope, dally coming to understand us
better, and to which we are drawn by
feeling, as well as by Interest by the
desire to be comrades in some common
undertaking for humanity, as well as
neighbors: .

"It Is a fine thing to believe and I
believe it in the midst of this period
of war that the real ground of respect
is Justice and fairness and good will;
that you cannot respect a roan or a
nation for which you cannot sooner or
later acquire an affection. And the
great advantage of Intermixture, not
only of actual intermixture of blood,
but of eonstaat Intereeuree between

nations, is that there grows up a com-

mon understanding. We speak differ-
ent languages, we have followed to
some extent different customs; we have
to some degree different national tradi-
tions, but at the bottom we have got
just the same sort of hearts and under-
standings and the same essential Inter-
ests, and when we mis with one another
and touch hands, we are apt to touch
hearts also.

Union, Predicted.
"I want to congratulate you upon the

completion of this ship and upon all
that she stands for in the way of re
ciprocity between ourselves and the
great country you represent, and. I want
to express my feeling as President of
the United States that we are rapidly
approaching a day when the Americans
will draw together as they have never
drawn together before, and that it will
be a union, not of political ties, but of
understanding and of mutual helpful-
ness.

"I want to drink to the health and
success of" your President, your Gov-

ernment, and If I may, I wish to in-

clude your Ambassador, for whom we
have the greatest respect."

In toasting the-- President, Ambassa-
dor Naon said: .

'It is perhaps the first time that a
President of the United States of
America, has set foot on a piece of
foreign soil, which, like this ' battle-
ship, springs from the industrial capac-
ity and ability of this great country.
Hence I could, nut find any more suit-
able and gratifying occasion than the
present one to drink to your personal
happiness, and voicing what is a feel-
ing of my people and. a purpose of my
Government to say that may the ties
which have always bound our two
countries together daily grow stronger
and stronger until they constitute the
expression of the most perfect Inter-
national friendship."

Salutes Are Exchanged. ,

After the luncheon the President and
Secretary Daniels were shown over the
Moreno by Admiral Martin, president
of tho Argentine naval commission;
Ambassador Naon and Captain Galin-de- z.

of the battleship. Later the
was invited to accompany the

President on the Mayflower Into the
Naval Academy grounds. As Dr. Naon
boarded the Mayflower a salute of 19
guns was fired.

As tho Mayflower, carrying the Pres-
ident and his party, neared the Naval
Academy the Reina Mercedes, the Ar-
gentine training ship, began firing a
Presidential salute of 21 guns, which
was. promptly answered by the May
flower. Rear-Admir- Fullam, superin
tendent of the acadamy, then paid an
official call on the President, accom-
panied by his aides.

President Wilson piayea gou witn
Dr. Cary T. Grayson, his naval aide, at
the Academy Golf Club, while Secretary
Daniels went to tho home of Admiral
Fullam and later Inspected the acad
emy.

SIX ARE FED FOR "LIE"

HEAVIER PENALTY GIVEN TO MEN

WHO DENY GAMBLING.

SeTen Who Admit Game Ordered to
Pay 92 Enrli, Court Holding

Offense Not Scrlona.

Seven men who had been gambling
for small stakes m a game of cards
Dleaded guilty before Municipal Judge
Stevenson yesterday morning and were
fined S2 each. Sis men, who aid not
admit they had money stakes up at
game of poker and pleade not guilty
were fined $10 each.

I'm fining these men 110 apiec-e-
most of it is for lying." answered Judge
Stevenson when Attorney Josepli fage
asked why the men he represented were
fined more than those in the other
crowd.

Plavinr a friendly came of cards for
small stakes is not a serious crime,
went on the judge, "but when the men
are arrested and brought before me, 1

expect them to tell the truth."
The men who were fined the heaviest

were arrested Sunday morning, at Z.JO
o'clock, at West Park and Jefferson
streets, by Sergeant Bunn ana patrol
men Helms and Hunt. They are Walter
Cline. Jesse B. Olcott. Harry Harriman
Joseph Lewisft, Joseph Dooney and
Arthur Reynolds.

The men arrested by patrolmen
Martin. Brenning and Erwin at Second
and Alder streets Sunday night were
Louis Martin, Frank Forbes, J. J. Bur- -
bank. Georsce Johnson. V llltam Mc-

Gruder, E. H. Pickahr, Frank Cook,
Jack James and Herman Murdock.
Martin and Forbes received continued
sentences, but the others were fined
each.

L. E. Sinnot. H. A. Sieck and Eugene
Williams, who were arrested Sunday
night for gamming ,at syis otara
street, were ,ned $5 each. They pleaded
not guilty.

AUTOJST ACCUSES CARMAN

Dr. J. C. O'Day Says, Because Mo- -

tormau Speeded, He Violated Law.

Charged with a violation of the city
traffic ordinance by failure to turn
his automobile out of the tracks in
front of an oncoming streetcar. Dr. J.
Chris O'Day declared in Municipal
Court yesterday that the motorman of
the car deliberately speeded up and
tried to run him down when he was
in front of a St. John's car last Tues-
day night, and that he dared not turn
out from the slippery tracks at the
speed he was going for fear of an ac-

cident.
Dr. O'Day was arrested on the charge

of Patrolman Saul, who was on the
front platform of the streetcar at the
time.

His daughter and Miss Mamie Blake
were in Dr. O'Day's small car at the
time he violated the ordinance, said
Dr. O'Day, who maintained that Miss
Blake was made almost hysterical for
fear the streetcar would crash Into
them. The case was continued for
sentence.

Many Ja Grande Dogs Poisoned.
LA GRANDE; Or., . March 29. (Spe-

cial.) Half a dozen valuable hunting
dogs and two cows have died from
poisoning and several dogs have been
saved 'after much difficulty as the re- -.

suit of the placing of poison for dogs
by an unidentified person in this vi-

cinity. Losers of the animals are mak
ing strenuous efforts to find the
poisoner. Circuit Judge "Knowles was
among the men wnose aogs were vie;
tims. It is said by some persons, how
ever, that the cows were not killed by
dog poison but by poison placed for
squirrels.

Atkinson Brotlierhood Entertains
The Brotherhood of the Atkinson Me-

morial Congregational Church held a
banquet and entertainment last night.
To give the grown-up- s opportunity to
enjoy the evening, a Kindergarten was
established in one of the parlors and
the little children were cared for by
a committee of girls. Frank Hilton
gave a. lecture on "A Trip Through
Europe." The Frazer Trio contributed
mulscal numbers. Itev. Frank W. Gor-
man was assisted as "genial host" by
Frank Beach, alter. heaton and .W B.
Bethune.

EITEL MAY

ABOUT HYPOCRITES
"Hypocrites" is a film allegory.
Perhaps the greatest ever screened.
With its sermon, it is most amazingly frank and out-

spoken.
Everyone in Portland will want to see it.
The cost of "Hypocrites" is so tremendous that the

Peoples Amusement Company will have to charge 23
cents; box and loge seats 50 cents.

We feel patrons would rather pay 25 cents than miss
"Hypocrites."

It will open Easter Sunday morning, with special or-

chestra and organ music, at the Peoples Theater.

NTERNE

Navy Officials Think German

Only Worrying Allies.

TIME LIMIT DRAWING NEAR

Britit.li Ambassador Assures Vnited
Stales That Zone Will

Not Be Entered, but Warship

Alabama Continues Voyage.

WASHINGTON. March 29. While
every precaution is being taken to
guard against possible violation of
American neutrality in the event of
a dash for sea through the Virginia
capes by the German commerce raider,
Prins Kitel Frledrlch. naval officers
here are almost a unit in the belef
that the Eltel will cruise no more
until the war is over.

They think Commander Thicricnens
is enjoying the trouble to which he has
put the British and French cruisers
patrolling the Virginia coast and is
merely awaiting the expiration of the
time limit given him for repairs be
fore perimtting the Collector or cus-
toms at Newport News to intern his
ship for the war.

British Give Amaranees.
Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- e, the British Am-

bassador, called at the Navy Depart-
ment today and had a talk with Rear-Admir- al

Fiske, aide for operations. It
is understood he gave assurances that
the warships of tbe allies waiting for
the Eltel would not come within the
three-mil- e limit or do anything else
In violation of neutrality.

It was learned today that the British
government had made representations
to the State Department In regard to
the Eitel. taking the ground that In
allowing the ship to dock, clean and
be painted, the port authorities at
Newport News had not observed The
Hague treaty stipulations against in-

creasing the naval strength of the
ship under such circumstances. De-
partment officials, however, do not ac-
cept this view.

Limit Drawing Near.
No intimation as to when the time

given the raider to stay in port would
end was forthcoming from the officials
today, but it was known that the
limit is drawing near.

The battleship Alabama, which left
Philadelphia this afternoon, is due in
Hampton Roads early tomorrow to re-

inforce the two destroyers and the
submarine on duty there. It was said
at the Navy Department that in the
event of a change in the weather and
the occurence of a storm such as might
be exDected at any moment in tne
Spring equinoctial season, the sub-
marine and destroyers would not main
tain a safe patrol and would have ail
they could do to protect themselves. ..

GERMANS SHELL NIEUPORT

Bridge Across Yser Is Damaged
by Bombardment.

PARIS, via London. March 29. The
following official communication waa
Issued by the War Office tonight:

'The enemy has bombarded Nieuport
town and Nieuport-Bain- s (two miles
to the northwest), but the damage
done to the bridge thrown across the
Yser was not of great importance.

"In Champagne there has been ar-

tillery action in the neighborhood of
Beausejour.

"In the Argonne there has Deen can-
nonading and bombs have been thrown,
principally in the region of Bagatelle,
where both sides remain active."

DETAINED CARGOES LEAVE

Xo Further Delay of Packing Prod
ucts for Holland Expected.

LONDON, March 29. The steamers
A. A. Raven and Ruby, detained at Deal
since March 19, with cargoes or Ameri-
can packing products, have completed

111 liii

Americals
GreatestCigarette

tfdasjaallifhcg Grade Suits

the reconsignment of their cargoes to
The Netherlands Overseas Trust at Hol-
land and proceded today for Rotter-
dam.

Packing firms in Chicago have ar-
ranged a similar reconsignment for
other cargoes now en route and. as a
result of this procedure, little further
delay In cargoes destined for Holland
is expected.

LIQUOR ENGLAND'S FOE

(Continued Frem F1rt Tt
more harm would be done than good.

The government must feel that It had
every class in the community behind
It when taking action which Interfered
severely with individual liberties. But
now, he was sure that the country was
beginning to reallre the gravity of
the situation.

Beet and Branch Methnde Needed.
"I have a growing conviction, based

on .accumulating evidence," continued
tha Chancellor, "that nothing but root
and branch methods would be of the
slightest avail in dealing with the
evil. I believe it is the general feel-

ing that if we are to settle German
militarism we must first of all sottle
with the drink."

Mr. Lloyd-Geor- .intimated that
Lord Kitchener, tho secretary for war,
and Field Marshall French, in com-

mand of the British expeditionary
forces on the Continent, were of the
same opinion, and he promlxed to lay
the statements of the deputation before
the cabinet. He said In conclusion:

"I had the privilege of nn audience

----,

with His Majesty this morning and
I am permitted by him to nay that h
is very deeply concerned . on thl
question very deeply concerned anH
the concern which is felt by him I

am rertHin Is shared by all his subject
in this country."

PARTNER 0FUNC0LN DIES

Charles S. Zane, Vtuh's Klrsl Chief
JuMice, Passes at 8 1.

SALT LAKli CITY, Vtah. Msnli
S. J!ne. who was the Mrst Chief

Justice of Utah and was appointed tu
the territorial bench by President Ar-
thur, wss found di-s- In his bedroom to-

day. was due to apoplexy. He
wss It years old.

At one tints Judge '.ma was a law
partner of Abraham Lincoln at PprlnB-hel-

III., and it is said he was the nrrt
to csrry to Mr. Lincoln the ntws of his
election as President.

Judge Zane was active In the polyg-
amy prouecntions when he firsl csino !

the stKtc In lfsl.

Federal lUe.
CLINTON, la., March 2!. W'lllliinl

Desmond. United States Marshal lor
QWK HUIIHK n. , 1.4 ., .........

trations. died last night In Seattle.
. .i - t dW..lf,

l.linion v nmn.v in inao, riw.o P
famous "Fan" burglary gang of
-- a members, scnainn initB .v uib
tentiary.

Nrw Tork hs shout TOS.OnO cholehH- -

riTvn.

Saves

Five gallons in a jiffy from
the big gasoline pumps at
every Standard Service Sta-

tion. Your tank is full be-

fore you know it and you're
off again. No delays here.

Standard Service
Promptness dispatch is only one fea-

ture of Standard Service. Standard
Service really begins at our refineries.
Here every effort is bent on first malt-
ing Red Crown gasoline and Zerolene
lubricants the best that science, skill
and experience can produce.

Standard Oil Company
California)
Portland

REDCROV-ZEROLEE- E

Announcement
We Wish to Announce to Our

Patrons That

Mr. Ludwig Hirsch
Our Women's Apparel Buyer

Is Now in the New York Markets
and is expressing to us daily groups of apparel

directly from the hands of the makers. Thus our
patrons are assured the very LATEST CREA-

TIONS at the most moderate prices.

tea?

Death

Burns

TflCrQjJAlJTY' STORE Cr PORTLAND


